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Teaching to distill all manner cfOyles

from Gurnmes, $pices,SeedcsARootes,H^6s^

. jg^id Mineralls.&c With their several! verities^'

* . out ofsundry approved Authpjc&
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THF P&lpTER TO

the Reader.

Entle Reader, I haye for thy

benefit, undertaken to pre-

lent unto thee this Tract of

Physical anH Philosophical

secret*, divided into two

parts, in the first whereof is

shewed the trui and perfeft order to distill, or

drawjurtb the Oyle of all manner of Gummesf

Spices, Seedes, \ootes, and Hearbs, with their

perfect tasteyJmeU, and vertuss,gathered out of

sundry Juthors In the second is [hewed the true

and perfect order to prepare calcine, sublime,

and di solve all manner of Minerals , aniboio

you (hall draw forth their Oyles and Saltswhich

are most wonderfull in their operations, for the

health ojmans body, Ibe benefit 1 doubtnot but
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pisl be much unto them that /ball indeavour the

prattije thereof. So that what experiencesfie-

yer the learned Author with much cost, and

great trayaile, hath digged out of hardstones,

hlowneoutfrom hot fire, raked out from foule

ashes, that bast thou here in this Booketoseey

and with great ease to use at thy command. And

. . V. ' « ' . ''1 f's;

-
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A TRVE AND

PERFECT ORDER

To makeOyles out ofall manner of

GummcSj Spices, Seedes, Roots, & Heaths.

Whcreunto is added some of their vcrtu«s,ga-

thered outofsundry Authors.

To make Oyle ofMaftich

Ake the purest Masticke that maw

begot, which is not mixed with

Sandrake or suchlike, and beateie

to pewder, then put it into a glade

with a long necke, and put therein

as much pure aqua vita, as will co

ver it three fingers high, and then

stop .it close that it take no ayre,

thettset it in warmehorse dung, or ina soft Balneo, untill

it be dissolved : then poure it into a glasse, and put therein

as much wine as you stiall thinke good, and distill it with

ahead, and receiver in sand, with a small fire, and you

shall receive both oyle and water together,the which you*

shall separate one from another.Then increase your fire,&.

there will come forth another oyle, which sinelleth

A 3 some-

 



Kj4 perfeft order to mike 0)les.

somewhat of the sire, and is best to be used outwardly.'

Ye may rectifie it againe with a small fire, and so it will

come sweet.

The vertues of this Oyle. It is excellent against all cold

diseases of the maw : it comfbrteth the liver and the

lites,and all other inward parts ofthe body. Being drun

ken, it helpeth those that vomit or spit bloud : it consu

med! and breaketh all inward sores. This Oyle being a-

nointedon the belly, it stoppeth the fiuxe,it lloppeth wo-

mens tearmes, it is also good for the mother that is fallen

downe, ifyou anoint it therewith, and the under part of

the belly : it is good for yong children whose arse-gut

commeth forth, ifyou anoint it therewith, and put it up

againe : it is also good for those that art burst ifyou anoint

them therewith, and let them. weare a trusse fit for that

purpose: it helpeth fresh wounds very quickly if you a-

noint them therewith, and lay thereon a cloth wet in the

samcltfasteneth the teeth ifyou anoint the gurrtmes ther-

with: it comfbrteth a weake stomacke, and causcth good

digestion ifyou anoint it therewith.

This Oyle hath all the vertues of Masticke, but it is a

hundred times more offorce.

Tomake Oyle ofAfirra.

TAke pure Mirra that is new and fat, fixe ounces, and

put it into a glasse with a long necke, and pus there

on twelve ounces of pure rectified aqua v*t<e> then lute

the glasse fast, and set it in horse dung untill it be dissolved.

Thenpoureitintoanurinall with a head and a receiver,

and distill away the aqua vita in Balneo, with a soft fire,

and the oyle willremaine in the bottome, the which

straine through a fine cloth, and keepe it in a gsafle. . His

vertues are these. ,«

This Oyle by his natural verme preserveth al things from

putrifaction that is anointed therewith: likewise the face

and hands being anointed therewith, it preserveth them
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in youthfull state,a long time.It helpeth all stinking sores

and wounds quickly : it helpeth painesofthe eares,ifitbe

put therein. It preserveth the sight of the eyes, ifyou put

one ortwo drops therein. Helpeth all paines of the Mo

ther ifit be anointedtherewith : it stayeth the haire from

falling : ifany be troubled with a Fever , let him anoint

his whole body therewith, and lay him downe to sweat.

Thisoyle dryeth and consumeth all accidents afterbirth.

Being drunke it maketh a sweet breath, and helpeth the

cough,it is good against short winde: it helpeth the stitch

in the side ifyou drinke thereofone dramme : it stoppeth

the fluxe ofthe belly: it maketh a cleanevoyce.The arme-

pits being anointed therewith, it taketh away the stinch

from thole parts : if ye mixe it with wine, and wash the

mouth therewith, it will comfort the gummes and fasten

the teeth : it is also good for wounds in the head.

Ifthou wilt use this oyle to preserveany part, you shall

use it in this order: first make a bath with some sweet

herbes, and then hold that part the which you will pre

serve over the fume, that the poares may open , then dry

it with a linnen cloth, then anoint it with this oyle and

chafe it in : that being done, ifthere remaine any yelow-

nesse ofthe oyle, ye may wash it away with white wine.

This oyle would be occupied when you are in the Stew;

or hot house.

TomakeoyleofStoraxlujuida.

TAkethe purest Storax that you can get,and put it in a

glasse, with a long necke, and set it in horse-dung for

a moneth, then take it forth and distill it in an urinall that

hath a wide mouth, in sand, with a gentle fire , and you

(hall have both oyle and water, the whichyou shall sepa

rate, and keepe to your use.

- Rifitu write,th in his great booke ofDistillations, that

thisoyle hath the same vertues that the oyle of Mirra

hatn : but that it is a little more hotand piercing.

A 4 Jt



4 -d perfcft orits to make Oylet+

To make Oyle ofStorax Catamite. .

TUis oyle may be made divers waves , of the which I

will shew you the best. Take the purest Storax that

you can findev and beat it into powder, then put it into a

long necked glafle, and put thereon pure rectified aqua

vita, and lute the glasse, then set it in warme dung , or in

a soft Balneo a moneth.l hen distill it in sand with a small

fire, and thou shalt have both oyle and water, which you

shall separate.You shall understand.that towards the end

or the distillation, there will ascend a certaine matter like

Manna, the which is pleasant.

Thevertues of this oyle_ Three or foure drops being

drunke, it comforts the breast and lungs , and all inward

parts : it helps the paines ofthe mother ifit be drunke,and

also anoint those parts therewith : it stops the rcume that

falls to the breast and necke : this being drunke, it makes

a maameme, and oflight.courage, but beware you take

not too much. If you put two or three. drops into the

eares,ittakes away the. singing iathem.

. i • / ; To make Oyle ofBenjamin.

THis is made as you made the oyle ofStorax Catamite,

and is onely used in perfuming: some distill this Ben

jamin with rose-water, but I thinke it will not be so per

fect in finell, nor so easily done.

«. .'ir: *i .;. *:"•:'...*.-'. •,( ; .'•.

To make Oyle ofGaH>anum(

TAke the purest Galbanum thou canst get , and put it

into a glasse, close luted, then set it in balneo MarU

untill it be dissolved , then distill it wirh a sort fire , and

then will come forth a faire yelow oyle, the whichyee

ihall separate.

This oyle being drunke, is good against an old cough,

*' « / . " and
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and for such as are short-winded, and cannot easily draw'

their breath, but are alwayes panting and breathing. It is

also very good for such as are broken, and bruised within,

and against cramps* and shrinking ofsinews. This oyle

being drunke in wine with oyle osMirra, is good against-

all venome drunken , or shotmtb the bodiewith verte-

mous darts or arrows. Being taken in the sameorder, it

provoketh womcns tcrmes , and dclivereth the dead

childe. Jthath thesimevertue,if a perfume thereofbe re

ceived in the secret parts. This perfume doth also helpe

women that are grieved with the rising, or strangling-of

the Mother, and them that have the falling sicknesie, and

being layed to the navel, it eauseth the matrix or mother,

that is removed from his naturall place, to settle againe.

This oyle doth mollifie and soften, and draweth forth

thornes, splinters , or shivers, and cold-humours, being

mixedwith any convenient unguent. It is good to anoint

the side against the stopping andhardnefle ofthe milt.The

perfume or sent ofthis oyle, driveth away Serpents from

the place where it is burned : and no venemous beasts

havepower to hurt such as be anointed with the oyle of

Gttlbanunt. and ifye mixe this oyle with the root of An-

eritdXj'Qt thefeedor robl! of Spondiliitm, and totich any

Serpent or v«neinous btafLtherewith v it catisejth them

to dye. ;•. >'I.*'--i' '/:v::i.: f.-* :.' li zu-.-jiuh Y.»te .. .iov ;!;:«/

-V. -To make Oyle ofSagasemmy

io 3".,) 0/i'ov.si Ti viiv'ir u'/:'h /LjV/-i.>'Jt ' ' '/

TAke this Gstmme and dissolve it in strong Wine /in

Balneo M*ri*i and then distill it in the Sand with a

gentle fire. • ' '

This oyle is good for the stitch in the side: Ittaketh

away the cough that hath continued long :Jt helpeth the

swelling ofthe breast, whereby the breath is stopped. It

is very good' against the crampe : It warmeth the /oynts,

and helpeth the paines bfthe hips,andall suchlike diseases

comming ofcold. It is goodfor women that have great'

. as paine
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paine in their child-bed, if you anoint the nostrils there

with : for it driveth forth both the quicke and the dead

fruit quickly : being drunke with wine it helpeth against

poyson, and is also good against the byting ot an Adder:

being put into the eye it taketh away spots : you (hall

note, that women with childe must take great heed of

this oyle.

To make oyle ofOpoponax.

THisis made as is aforesaid, and bis vertues are these.

Ifyou drinke thpeeor foure drops with wine , it

helpeth the cough, and all impediments of the Milt: it

helpeth also all impediments ofthe Bladder, and clenseth

it of all scabs and sores : it helpeth the stitch in the side : it

causethspeedy delivery in women with childe: it helpeth

against winde in the Matrix, and dissolveth the hardnesse

ofthose parts, and causeth the paine to cease.

To make Oyle ofEuphorbium.

THis is made as is said afore,and his vertues are these.

Ye shall note that this Oyle is not to be occupied

inwardly, by reason ofhis great heat : except it be mixed

with someother thing : as ifit be mixed with hony it pur-

geth the belly marvelloufly : it helpeth those that are

troubled with obliviousnesse, ifye anoint the parts there

with : itdraweth forth thornes and suchlike out of the

flesh : it helpetrsthe tfyting ofan Adder : it is also good

for stifFenefle ofthe joynts commingofcold, ifye anoint

the parts therewith.

. i

To make Oyle ofAmbre or SttccinHm.

TAke Ambreand beat it to powder, and put it into a

glaflc with a head and a receiver, and distill it in sand

with a gentle sire, and there will come forth both oyle

and
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and water, the which ye shall separate onefrom another.

This oyle being perfectly distilled,is good against pains

ofthe head, and resolution of sinews, and against swim

ming in the head, and falling sicknefle.Ifye drinke there

ofthree or foure drops in the morning with Piony water,

it preferveth a man from all poyfons and pestiferous aires,

ifye anoint the nostrils therewith , or put it into some

medicine sit for that purpose. It is excellent against disea

ses ofthe Bladder and reins, and drivethforth the stone,

and prcvoketh urine, ifye drinke it withMalmesey, or

Parceley water, or such like. It helpeth the cholicke and

choking ofthe Matrix, ifyou also anoint the parts there

with. It driveth forth the fruit, and causeth a woman to

be faire delivered, ifshe drinke three or fbure drops, it is

good against all fluxes ofthe head.

To make Oyle ofAmonUcum.

TAke this Gumme and put it into a glafle, close luted:

and set it in warme dung, or in Balneo MarU, untill

it be dissolved, then distill it in sand with a head and a re-

ceiver,and thou shalthave both oile and water,the which

ye shall separate one from another : ye shall understand

that there will come forth more water then oyle, as I

have proved many times.

This oyle helpeth the cough comming of moysture: it

purgeth the breast, and helpeth ulcers in that place, three

or foure drops being taken in an egge : it helpeth paines

in the side, ifye anoint it therewith , It disiolveth all hard-

nesse and swellings, and taketh away the paines of the

gout. Ifye mixe this oyle with as much oyk of (jalba-

num, and a very little oyle ofWormwood,and anoint the

milt, it taketh away ail the paines : being mixed with

oyle ofWormwood, andanointed in the navell it killeth

wormes.
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To make Ojle $fSarcocoUa.

THis is an excellent Balfame against all wounds , and

filleth them with flesh : itpurgeth all old sores, with

out paine and smart, itbreakerh hard impostumes,itheIp-

eth all running eyes, ifyou use it ma Collide: it helpeth

wheales in the eye-lids: B.eing drunke with wine it help

eth the reume that falleth to the teeth, and for that cause

it is used of those that are troubled with abundance of

flegmaticke humours : You shall note that this oyle is spe

cially used in fresti wounds and old fores. This oyle is

made as you made the oyle ofSerapinum.

' « To make Oyle ofCastoreum.

TAke the fattest that thou canst get, and stampe it

well, then put it into a glasse , and set it to putrifie

in Balneo Maria five or fixe dayes,then distill it with a

soft fire, and thou shalt have an excellent oyle.

This is good against all cold Crampsand Palsies, being

mixed with Rue and vinegar : and put into the nostrils it

comforteth the braine , and taketh away paines of the

head. Being anointed on the necke,and also drunke with

Wine, it helpeth much those that are troubled with the

falling sicknesse : It helpeth convulsions and paines ofthe

sinews, ifyou anoint them therewith:being drunke with

pepper and hidromell, it provoketh womens termes,arid

allo the fruit, it warmeth cold places, it is also excellent

against Appoplexia , it helpeth those that at e deafe, it

moveth venery. It helpeth the Cholicke, and the suffoca

tion ofthe Matrix, and strengthened! the naturall parts.

. To make Oyle ofFrankincense.

TAkeFrankincense as much as you wilhand put itinto

aretott of glasse, well luted : And pat thereunto for

every
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every poundos stuffe, foure ounces of cieane sand, and

then distill itwith a gentle fire, untill all the substancebe

come forth, and thou shalt have both water and oyle, the

jyhich ye must separate.

Thewater is good against winde in the stomacke if it

be drunke : it is also good for chops in the hands and feet,

ifye wash them therewith, and anoint them with the

oyle against the fire, and straitwayes put on a paireof

gloves, and so doing three times, they shall be whole.

This oyle helpeth simple wounds in three or foure

dayes, ifye anoint them therewith, and lay thereon a

clotlrwetinthesame,itpreserveth all fltsh from putri-

fying and alteration, and taketh away the paine : It help

eth all aches and bruises ifye anoint them therewith. Ye

/hall note that you must use no tent where you occupie

this oyle, but wash the wound cleane , and /oyneit , or

stitch it close together, and then lay thereon a cloth

wet in the lame, for ifyefall a tenting, yemake works

for the Chyrurgeon.

. -
'

*

To make Oyle ofTurfentine.

^T"Ake pure and c1eane Turpentine as much as you wilt

and put it inro a glassc, Ib that three parts bee empty,

and put therein a certaine quantity of land , as much as

you shall thinke good, then distiil it in sand with a soft

rre, and there will come forth foure liquors : The one

is a cleave water, the other a cleareoyle,the third 3 ye'ow

oyle, the fourth a red and stinking , the which a number

of Apothecaries do fell instead of liaJme Ye shall note

that the first oyle ishote, th. second hotter, the third

Iiotrestof all, and not lb good to occupie inwardly, a*

the first. • .. "; •. : .

TaloptHi in his boofce of secrets writeth, that this oyle

wiU he^pe fresh wounds in foure and tv. enty houre-i , if

ye anoint them therewith, and lay thereon a clorh;wet,

SO the lame. It is gaou against contraction ©f.sinewea.

_T" • ^ * com-
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commistgofcoU-.ttproyo^e^h arivie, ifye drin\e one

draistineof the first ovle in white Wine: itbreaketh

windemtr* body, and diflblveth the Piu.risleand Pesti

lent Fever : it provoketh an appetite if ye anoint the sto*

macke therewith. It helpeth against cold diseases of. the

Maw, and helpeth a stinking breath, and the cough.

: . . . ^ '. • 'j
TomakeOyle of Waxe. " u

•

HTAke new yelow Waxe as much as you (hill thiske

good, and melt it on the fire, then powre v into sweet

Wine, and wring it betweene your h^n.ts,rht.T rhth'K

3*ainc, and powre it into wi. <e agoine, an i this vdf) fhatf

o five or hxe times at the lealt, and every time ytr i must

have fresh wine, then at the last yon shall put it into a r«^»

tort ofglasie, well luted with his receiver, and dittiil it in

sand, and there will come forth a faire yelow oyle , the

which will congeale l&epappe when it is cold. Ye shall

understand that for every pound ofWaxe, yee shall pur

thereto foure ounces of the powder of brickes into the

glasse.

Raymonds Lullte greatly corrrnendeth this oyle, ap

proving it rather to bee a celestiall or divine medicine,

then humane : for because this in wounds wo^keth most

miraculoufly, which for his marvellous commodity, i*

not so well to bee used of the common Chirurgion: Be-

cause this precious oyle healeth a wound, be the sarhene-4

xcr sobigge or wide, being afore wide stitched up, in the*

space ofeleven daves or twelve at the mofhBut tholethat

are small, this oyle healeth in three or fouredayes, by an

ointing onely the wound therewith , and laying thtreost

a cloth wet in the fame. '.- . " ; " J:j.i.

A I so for inward diteas:s this oyle, worketh mrr'aclles s

Por ifyou give one dram at' a.ciirtfc id. drinke with' white

wine, it ftayeththe fheeMi#» oftnchairp, other WldWr

head orbeard, by anointing the place therewithVT$rjr£*

overitii excellent inproWkin&oturine whfchis.stopptlfi

-n*yi it
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it helpeth stitches and paines intheloynes, ifyou drinke

theforcsaidquantitie with white wine: It helpeth the

cold Gowtor Sciatica, and all other griefes comming of

cold. Ye shall understand, that ifyou rectifie this Oyle,it

wuTcengeale no more, but then it will betoo hot to take

inwardly, for it pierceth marvellously, and is good to be

mixed with other medicines to cause them to pierce the

better.

¥Ou shall understand that Honey is a liquor rather di

￼vine thenhumane, because itfallethfrom heaven up

on the hearbs, and is such a sweet thing, that the like can

not be found upon the earth. And this Raymond Luhie

calleth the flower offlowers, because Bees gather it upon

the flowers in the skid. Andtruely it is a most strange

thing if wee would consider well the qualitie of honey

and waxe: and therefore the wise Haruch Arabics in the

Academic ofAvicene did write this sentence, Meldentro,

& oIio difuori, satisfying us by this, that honey and oyle

were the first two liquors in the world. And truely it is

so ifwe consider well, as it may well be proved by holy

Scripture.

Theerder to makethis Quinteftence is thus: Take two

pound ofperfect pure honey, andput it into a great glafle, ,

thatfoure parts offive may remaine emptie: Lute itwell

with a head and receiver, and give it fire untill there ap-

peare certaine white fumes, which you shall turne into

water with wetting of clothes in cold water, and laying

them on thereceiver, and head: and they will ttirne in

to water ofa red colourlike bloud. When it is all distil—

Ted keepe the glasse close shut, and let it stand till it bee

cleere,andinthecolourofaRubine. Then distill it in

fiatneo Maria at least fixe or seven times, and so it will

lose his red colour, and remaine in die colour of gold, ha-

To make the Quintessence ofHoney.

 

vine.
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ving a great smell, and so pleasant, that the like cannot he

found in the world.

This $mntessence distblveth gold, & makethit potables

and likewise any sort of lewell that is put therein . It is o£

such vertue, that ifany be a dying, and drinke two or

three drammes thereof presently he will recover, as the

£h»HteJseHee ofxvine will doe. Ifyou wash any wound

therewith, or other sore, it will heale quickly. It is also

good against the Cough, Catarre, and painesof the Milt,

and many other diseases which I willnotspeakeof: for,

but few, and they very hardly, will beleeve the greatver

tue and operation thereof.

I gave this fixe and forty dayes unto one that had the

Palsie, and he was holpen. It helpeth also the fallingsick-

nesse, and preserveth the body from putrifaction, so that

by these you may perceive that it is a celestiall medicine,'

Iftherefore any vertuous man would take a little paine in

the experience hereof, he shall doe wonderfiill things, as

many times I have done, so that the people deemed that

I wrought by inchantment, when as indeed I did it by

verttte ofthis liquor, rninistring the same so privily, that

they could not fee it, which fell out to my great honour,'

and benefit ofthe sicke. And therefore I would wish them.

that profefle Physicke and Chirurgerie, to use such expe

rience, whereby commeth honour and gaine to the Phy-

fitian, and profit to the Patient.

To make Oyle of Lignum vitee or .: '. ;

' <jmicnm.

TAke the freshest Wood that thou canst get,and make

it in powder, then put it into a veffell of glasse well

luted, and set it in horse dung, or in Balneoxo digest, then

takeit forth and distill itwith a gentle fire, as thou woul

dest distill Nutmegs, and thou shalt have both Oyle and

Water, the which thou lhalt separate by themselves:then

take the feces and put it into a new earthen pot, and set
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It «i a furnace of reverberation, untiil it be burnt into

ashes, then take that ashes and make thereof a Lee with

Fumetarie water, and when tbou scest that the ashes will

make the water no more fharpe, cast them away, and let

the water settle cleere, then vapour away the water with

a soft fire, and in the bottome will remaine a salt, the

which you lhall dissolve and congeale untiil it be cleere,

andfaire, as Salatronox Entaliie, then keepe it to thy

use: the water is to drinke with wine.

The oyle is to anoint the sores, or aches, and the sait is

to purge, and the order to use it is thus : Either in the

Poxe, Gowt, or the Palsie. .. . . .

First you shall purge the Patient well with this. Take

ofthe salt halfe a scruple, Theriaca Alexandria two

drammes, mixe them and give them thereof halfe a scru

ple at a time. You shall give this three or foure times, ac

cording to the infection ofthe disease, for in this salt is

vertue to purge all humors that causeth the Gowt, the

Palsie, and the Poxe, and such like hath notbeene found,

neither by vomiting or purging. Then whenthe Patient

is well purged, ifthe Patient have any sores or holes, yoii

lhall mundifie them with this salt , and when they are

mundified, you shall dresse them twice a day with the

oyle,unti!l they be whole,but if the patient have no holes,

you shallanoint these places where hee fteleth ache ot

griefe : Also every morning early in his bed, and at night

an houre after supper, you shall give him a good sooone-

full ofthe water with Rhenish wine to drinke, and let

him sweat thereon well, also bee shall use this with his

meate ifhe will. Yee shall understand that the cure lyeth

not in meate nor drinke, but in the medicine, and there

fore keepe him not too hungry; but let him have good

meate, and well sea'bned with salt, and let him drinke

wine, and so using this order, thou shalt be able to helpe

the Gowt, Poxe, or Palsie.

B
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To make Oyle ofButter.

HTAkenew fresh Butter as much as you will, and put it

in a retorte ofglasse, well luted : and there will come

forth three liquors, the which you must separate.

This Oyle.doth pierce marvelloufly, and taketh away

the paines ofthe gowt, ifyou anoint them therewith : If

you anoint the hands and face therewith, it will preserve

them seire : it is alto good for those that ape troubled with

a Catarre, ifyou give them thereof an ounce fasting, for

presently it ariveth to the stomacke, and mollifieth the

Catarre, in siich order as you shall spit it forth at the

mouth.

To make Oyle of Egges . . . .

*TAke Egges and seethe them hard, then take forth the

yelkes and stampe them in a merter, then put them in

a frying panne, andset them over the fire, and continual

ly stirre them untill you see them turne to Oyle, then take

them forth, and put them into a Canvas bagge, and presse

it forth. This Oyle helpes wounds with great speede : it

makes the haire ofthe head or beard blacke: it takes a-

way the paines ofthe Emrodes, it is excellent against bur

ning with fire, or scalding with water : you shall under

stand, this oyle may be made very perfect by the art ofdi

stillation without impression, as I have proved divers

Her*



Here beeirineth the order to make Oylcs

of all manner of Spices and Sccdcs.

To make Ojte •fCinamon.

AkeCinamonas much as you will, and

stampe it grofly : then put it into a glafle

with pure aquavit*, and so let it stand

five or fixe dayes, then distill it with a

small fire, and there will come forth both

oyle and water, the wbich you shall se

parate one from another, for the oyle will imketothe

bottome : some use to distill this with wine, and some

with rose water.

You shallunderstand that this oyle is of a marvellous

nature,for it pierceth thorow flesh and bones, and is ve

ry hot and dry, and is good against all cold and moift

diseases, and in fpeciall for the heart and head, insomuch

that isa man lay speechlesse, and could scant draw his

winde, it would presently recover him againe, so that

his time be notyet come: most miraculous to fee: and

to be short, this Oyle is of such operation and vertue,that

isa man drinke never so little, he shall feele the working

in his fingers and toes with great marveil : and therfbre

to be short, it pierceth through the whole body, and

helpes all diseases that are come through cold and flegma-

ticke matter. This oyle is hot and fliarpe: it digestetnand

makes thinne, and driveth downe womens termes : it

helpes women that have great paines and smart in their

travell, and brings forth their fruit, if you give the

Patient a little of this oyle, with oyle of Mirra in

wine to drinke, and anoynt the pm^ therewith. The

face and hands being anoyjjied widiaiifpyle, it driveth a-

away the Meselsdfclsoots. It warmeth the breast, and

" " B2 helpes
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helpcs thecold cough : it consumes all cold fluxes that pro

ceed from the braineand head, and causeth quiet fleepe.

This oyle may bee occupied in stead of the naturall

Balme,for many diseases : ye shall note that the water of

Cinamon is also gged against the aforesaid diseases, but

yet nothing ot so much force as the oyle, for one drop of

oyle will doe more good, then foure spoonefuls of the

water,.therefore they would be used together.

To make oyle ofstoves.

'"T riis oyle is made in this order : Take the best Cloves

thou canst'get, and beate themgrofly, then put them

into pure wine into a glasse,With a long necke close luted,

then set it in warme horse dung the (pace of a month,

then distill it in sand with a soft fire, and thou shalt have a

faireoyle, which willfinke to the bottome, the which

you shall separate: and hisvertues are these.

It strengtheneth the braine, head, and heart, and revi*

veth the spirits, itserveth against all cold diseases, it con-

ftmeth all evill fiegme : being outwardly applied, it hath

great vertue in healing, andmay be occupied in stead of

Balmefor wounds. One or two drops taken in the mor

ning with wine, hclpes a stinking breath : it makes the

heart merry, and cleanseth the filthineffe thereof, and o-

peneth the liver that is stopped : being put into the eye* it

cleeres the fight: it comforts a cold stomacke, and causeth

gooddigestion, it purgeth melancholie : this oyle may be

madein manut Christ* with sugar, and they will havethe

aforesaid vertue and strength. '. . \

. /. • . . . . ' " . , " , : . '• ° •.

To makeOyle of Nutmegs) o :. uq. , 1

'T'His oyle is ma€e as the oyle ofCloves, and wiH swim

upon the winej^t if^&u distill this againe in Balnto,

it will be most pure and subtle, and ma\4;e ktpt an hun

dred yeeres in his perfect strengthjri4*ercue. .

" 'This
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This oyle being drunke with wine, driveth downe

womens termes, and also thequickeand the dead fruit :

and therefore women with childe shall not occupy this

oyle, untill they be in travell with childe, and then it cau-

seth them to be faire delivered without paine and danger:

being drunke with wine, it takes away all painesof the

head comming of cold: it comforts the maw, and opens

the liver, milt, and kidneyes, and suchlike, it is excellent

against beating ofthe heart, and faintnesse and sounding,

irye drinke thereof, and anoint the region of the heart

therewith : it makes good bloud, and expelleth flegma-

ticke and melancholie humors, and makes a man merry :

being used at night, it takes away all fancies and dreames:

ifanyhada wound, or had broken a ribbe within him

with a fall, let him drinke this oyle with any flight

wound drinke, and itWill helpe him although hee were

almost dead : it is good in all filthy fores which are coun

ted aii curable : it is also pretious for allcold diseasesofthe

joynts andsinewes: it makes asweet breath:ifthespleene

doe swell, ye shall anoint therewith the left side: it helps

allaffects inthebladder ifitbedrunke. v n' .: .fJ '

. s '.. 7> make Oyle ofMate. . '^ri «--*f.v

THis Oyle is madeas aforesaid, and is hot in operation,

it hath great vertue against the chollicfee, which com^-

meth ofcold causes, or ofa rheume, descending from the

head: it comforts the heart, the stomacke, and thewomb,

itisgoodinthestrangurie, and aU cold diseases: ifyee

drinke thereofthree or foure drops fasting, with afooon-

fullofwine or broth, or eate two or three mmtu Chri-

ft* made therewith. "

• 1 •. . '. t . ' ' To make OyU ofPepper; '. , w "

fHis Oyle is distilled as is said afore, andisverycleere

and light, and his vertues are these. -

B3 This
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This Oyle hath mote vertue then the Pepper hath in

piercing, and specially in the chollicke, and other weake

places filled with flegme, it you take thereofthree or four

drops with onescruple ofthejuyce ofa Qujnce,two hours

afore the fit, after the body is well purged, and letbloud,

it stayethalso the shaking at the first time, or else at the

second, it taketh away the fit.

Ye fbastunderstand that this oyle is onely the ayrie

part, separated from the other elements . I saw once this

oyle made ofa Germane, which had the perfect taste, fa

vour, andsinell.and wassohoton the tongue, as oyle of

Vitriol.

4 •' iu:'n.\'. Tomtksoyhof Saffron. '....•.;.'.

"J/Ake the 'best Saffron thou canst get, and put it into a

glasie, and pur thereon pure rectified *qu* viuf then

Uttethe glaste,fast,and set it in warmehorsedunga month :

then diftiU itio Bdnco M4rU with a soft sfire, untill all

die become forth : then take forth theiaffi-on

and prefle it in a presse, madefor that purpose, within a

strong canvasse bagge, and you shall have both oyle and

water, Which you^^disge&five or fixe daies, and then

separate them by art.

If this oyle be drunken with wine,it makes a man mer-

rie>$nd tohaveaifajre^eteur : ifye anoint thewmphes of

a manovercomewith drinke, it will helpe him. Has ojde

being /anointed on Saint Anthonies fire, it quenchethit,

and preserves dis place : this oyle being mixed! with wo-

mens milke, stoppeth the running of the eyes : being

anointed on thefleart, it maketh it merry. The head be

ing anointed with this oyle, it provokes fleepe, by reason

whereofthe antient Doctors heretofore did use it to siich

as were mad, anoynting the temples therewith: itclean-

seth old sores.

. . . • • .± .. i::>..:. i:.!;.<)^t
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.'- Tomake Ojle of lAnnife-feed'.

"J"Ake as much Armise-seed as thou wilr,and beat k gros.

ly, then irifuse it in strong wine foure or five dayes,and

distill it in a gourd with a head and receiver, in land , and

there will come forth both oyle and water , which thou

shalt separate. •

This oyle being drunkewith winein the morningfast-

ing,maketh a man to have a sweet breath^ifye put a little

into die nostrils when you go to bed,and anoint the tem

ples therewith: it takes away all paines comming of cold,

andcauseth the patient to fleep quietly : it'is good against

windein the guts and stomacita, andcanseth thepaineto-'

cease,' if ye drinke three or foure drops , and' anoint the

stomacke therewith : it breaketh alto flegme,and causeth

it tocome forth at the mouth: it provokerh venerous

2Siy. and driveth forth poyson by sweat : it is most excel

lent for those that are short-winded!£ and cannot fetch"

their breath but with great paine* it comfbrteth the

breast and lungs : it breaketh the ftoneinthereines and

bladder: it is good against the bloudie fluxe and pises. IF

any chest be anointed therewith, itfwiM wotluffermoths

to breed therein.

To make oyle ofFennell-feed,

•yHis is made as is afbtefaid, and his yertiles ase thesel It

- ' if most excellent against all pains-ofttiecyes,infompcfi

that if a man were almost blinde, it would recover his

sight againe, ifhe drinke thereofonce-a day,amddfop one

drop into the eye morning and evening : it maketh a

sweet breath, and comforts the head ofcold humors : it

comforteth the maw, and openeth the liver and milt that

is stopped : it helpeth the dropfie and yelow jaundise of

what cause soever it be ; in hot diseases ye must occupy it

with cold waters, and in cold diseases with wineV 'Ex

fhilippos Herm*»of; •« \'--- s' c: "f,v; •'>J-

U'.V5 B 4 Tbis
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This oyle as writeth Evonimw, breaketh the stone in

thereines, and provoketh menstrueandurine:it comfor-

teth the stomacke, and breaketh winde, this oyle may be

made in manut shrisli, with Sugar, and is very pleasant,

and hath the seise same verwe.

. To make Oyle ofCumin-seed.

'pfrlis oyle is made as is aforesaid, and is good against

wounds that pierce the fplene: it is also most excellent. .

to scatter and breake all the windineffe ofthe stomacke,

die belly, the bowels and matrix: also it is singular against

griping torments, and gnawings or frettirigs ofthg oeUy,

not onely to be used inwardly, but to be put into glisters,.

or to be fayed to outwardly with barley meale-This o yle

being drunke with wine, is good for those that are hurt

with any venemous beasts : this oyle either eaten in M*-

nus Christ^ or drunke is very profitable for such as have

the cough, and have taken cold , and for those whose

breasts arecharged or.stopped. This oyle being toomuch ,

used, decayeth the natural 1 complexion and lively-colour,

causing one to lookewanne and pale. > . .>•; ?:-ir.V/'jn

To make Oyle of(^arrartaj-seed.

.uv.....-fcVv?... -- ,.

*pHis oyle is made in the aforesaid order , and is very

good and convenient for the stomacke, andfor the

mouth:: it helpeth digestion,and provoketh urineut swa-

gethanddissolvethaflkindeof wiudinesse and blastings

ofthe inward parts. And to concludes i* antwerable to

theoyleofAnnife-seed, in vertue and operation. \ '; .

• : '. -j-?-j'f -• 1 -.• ,r /invrjvy. 'f

To make Oyle ofDill-seed. r . \ r*TJ?-" ; -. .1

'." .'.!«, ''. .• .f.I-.-.-!'- j

fHis oyle is made in the aforesaid order : This oyle be

ing eaten in mania Chrifti, or drunke with wine, cau-

seth women to have great plenty of milke : It driveth

j J away
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away ventositie or windinesse, and swageth the blastings

and griping torment ofthe belly: it stayeth vqmiting and

laskes, and provoketh urine : it is very profitable against

the suffocation or strangling ofthe matrix, ifye cause the

women to sit over the tame ofit in a close stoole,for that

purpose this oyle being eaten in manm Chritti stayeth the

yexeor hiquet,; . , .

This oyle healeth hollow and moyst ulcers, and especi

ally in the share or privy parts , this oyle doth digest and

resolve and swage paipeeand rjpejieth all raw and unripe

humours. This oyle may not be too much used inwardly,

for it diminilheth the sight and theseed ofgeneration.

r ( To make oyle of Tarceley-fced.

.
.

...
•J* His oyle is made in the aforesaid order,and his vertue*

is to open obstructions ofthe liver and kidneys: it pro

voketh menstrue,ifit be drunke with convenient liquors :

it causeth a good appetite and digeltion.and comforts the

stomacke .• it driveth forth the stone and gravell,and pro

voketh urine, and isa remedie against all poysons : it dri

veth away ill blastings and windinesse: it is also good

against the cough, ifit be mixed with medicines made for

that purpose. . . . .. :

To make Oyle ofRue or Herbgrace.

"J' His oyls is made ofthe seed of Rue being putrified in

wine.

i CardanHs writeth that this oyle being perfectly made,

is ofgreat vertue against poyson being drunk with wine,

for it causeth the patient to avoid it by vomit, at the first

time he taketh it : and at the second time it expellcth the

other evill humours that are infected therewith : and at

the third time it cureth the patient, and maketh him

.whole : and this is done in three or foure dayes:it helpeth

also all diseases of the eyes, ofwhat cause soever it be, so
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that the apple ofthe eyebe riot perislied . The use of this

oyle to the eye, is to anoint it twice a day , or wash the

eyewith thewater ofRue, and drop oneortwo drops in

to the eye.

This oylebeing drunk, suffereth no poyson to remaine

in man that day : isa man drinke thereof fasting which is

sore wounded, and that the other cure be had according

ly, he sliail easily escape. This oyle being drunketaketh

away the gout and dropsie sprung ofa cold cause : it re

stores all nummed members taken withthePalfey,ir you

anoint them therewith.

Cardanus also affirmeth in his secondbooke De Subt'%-

litate, that there are certaine poysons which flay with

their onely touching,against which poyson, saith he, the

best remedy is, not to tarry in any place untill thy hand

waxe hot, but often bathe the parts with warme water,

and anoint them with oyle ofRue perfectly distiHed.

To make OyU of Ivie.

'pHis oyle is made as is aforesaid , and is good against

these diseases foliowing. >

Against gripings or winde in the guts : against Gono-

rheam and paines in the neckecomming ofa Catarre:this

oyle may be compared to Balme, three or foure drops be

ing drunke : it doth prevent the resolution of sinews, the

felling sicknesse, and other diseases of the braine : it pre

ferveth thebodie from all poyson and.pestilent aires , it

comforts a cold stomacke : it stayeth vomiting:itpurgeth

tbereines \. itbreakeththestone,it provoketh urihe: it

helpeth the chollicke and paines of theguts : it helpeth

paines in the stomacke and lungs ! it is good against the

dropsieand water betweenetneskinne and the flesh :it

killeth wormes : To be short, it helpeth all sick members,

by the vertue ofhis piercing being anointed outwatdly,it

stayeth consumptions : it helpeth seabs and old evill ul

cers i it helpeth painesofthe hips.thc gout and chollicke:

it
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it helpeth the chops in the handsand feet.

Philiffm Harmanw writeth, that if this oyle be recti

fied againe,it will be an hundred times more purer and

morepiercing, for I have seene those that could not make

water in three or foure dayer: and after they have drunke

foure or five drops or this oyle and anointed therewith

die region ofthebladder,prescntly they havemade water

without any tarrying. y

This oyle is soexcellent against the pestilence, that if

any drinke thereofoftentimes, he shall not bee infected;

although he were in the housewhere the Pestilence is.But

if any have the plague already , let him drinke three or

foure drops in wine and lay him downe to sweat, and the

next day he shall be well agaane.

This oyle is so excellent against poyson , that ifa man

use it there will no poyson remaine with him : it streng

thened] the Maw and all inward parts, and principally it

warmeth the heart : itftoppeth the bloudie fluxe : it is al

so good against all diseases of the kidneis and bladder : if

ye drinke it with wine it stoppeth womens termes : this*

oyle being anointed from the navell of a woman to the

privie parts and reines ofthe backe , it strengtheneth the

Matrix or mother, and drieth up die moysture therein,

and prepareth it to conception. .

This laid oyle of Iuniper being made up with sugar in

Manns Christi, hath the foresaid vertues. -

.. . ' -^o make Oyle ofRofemarie-p>vrersv ',-n

^sAke Rosemarie-flowers,andstampethem, then put it

into a glasse with strong wine,and stop itclose,then set

it inthe Sunne five or fixe dayes, and then distill it with a

soft fire, and thou shalt have both water and oyle, the

which you shall separate and 1 eepe close in a glafle , and

his vertues are these.

It helpeth against all paines in the head, although they

have continued seven yeares : it comforteth the memory,

and;
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and also preserved! the eyes , if you drinke thereof nbW

and then a drop or two, and put another into the eyes. It

helpeth those that are deafe, ifit be put into the eares,and

also drunke with good wine : It openeth all stoppings of

the liver and milt, and helpeth against the dropsie and ye-

low jaundise: it breaketh winde, and helpeth the Cho-

licke, and rising ofthe motherut is also excellent for those

that have drunke poyson, or that are infected with the

Pestilence, ifyou drinke thereofa little and lay youdown

to sweat : It comfbrteth the heart , and cleanseth the

bloud, and maketh aman merrie , andcauseth a good co

lour, and this oyle is most excellent for thosethatare foil

ofitch and scabs. And to be short, it helpeth all the disea

ses ofthe bodie, that come ofcold and moist humors , al

though they were never so evill: it helpeth the Canker

and Fistulaes, and such like.

TomsksOyltofwildeTime.

THisoyle is made as is aforesaid.

This Oyle being eaten in Tablets of Sugar , or

drunke in wine, bringeth to women their stuxe naturall,

and driveth out the front and gravell, and provoketh vo-

mite : the fame taken in like manner stoppeth the laske,

and cureth gripings or gnawings, and is excellent against

cramps, and thecontractionofsinews.

This oyle being taken in meats or broths , is a sove-

raigne medicine against all poysons, and against the by-

tings and stingings ofvenemous beasts and serpents.This

beingapplyed unto the forehead and temples with oyle of

roses and vinegar, swageth headach, and is very good a-

gainst raving and frensie : the fume of this oyle driveth

awayvenemous beasts.
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. To make Oyle ofTime,

THis oyle is made as is aforefeid, and his vertues arc

these.

Three or foure drops being drunkwith honied water,

helpeth a painfull cough, and fhortnesse ofbreath ; it pro-

voketh urine, and expelleth the secondine and dead fruit

from the matrix: it provoketh menstrue , and dissolveth

clotted and congealed bloud in the bodie : being taken

with oximell and a little salt , it purgeth tough ana clam-

mie fiegme, and sharpe cholericke humours, and all the

corruption of.the bloud : being taken in the said manner,

it is good against theSciatica, the paine in the side and

the breast : itit is' also gb©d.agaihst blastings and windi-

neflein thesideandbelliej and ofthe stones and genitorst

it is good for those that arefearhill,melancholie,and trou-

bled in spirit and minde. .

Thisoyle being often used, helpeth bleared eyes and

pain e,s ofthe /ame :. being druhkein wine, it is most pro

fitable for those that are troubledwith the Gout, but ifit

chance that their paines beonthem , ye shall give then*

five orsixe drops withadrammeof oximell : ifye use this

oftentimes with hoay,it will cleanse the breast,and riper*

flegme, and causeth it to be spit forth with ease: the smell

ofthis oyle is most comfortable for those that have the

falling sicknesse. . •

To make Oyle ofsweet Margerom. . . 1

,"\ t ; 1 ;ti9r.: : :jv.' .il * v..: n. . . 1 > .•.

THis oyle is made as is aforesaid , and his vertues are

these. .irr.:-h.1. .

Being drunke in white wine,tt is most wholesome sop

those that begin to fall into a dropsie, and for fiich as can

not pifle but drop after drop, ami that with great dirricul-

tie. It is also good' for those that are troubled with griping

paines and wringing* of the beUie being taken in the.»

laLl aide^ itproyoketh womens tearmesi-' -. .' .. -

3fb * W
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Ifye convey this oylewith oyleof bitter Almondsup

into the nostrils, it will purge the head of moyst humors,

and cause them to neefe . It is most excellent for those that

have lost their smelling, and against all paines of the head

being used as is aforesaid : it is good against poyfon, and

the stinging ofScorpions.

To make Oyle ofSage .

THis oyle is made in the aforesaid order : And helpeth

congealed bloud within the bodie, and cureth in

ward wounds and bruises, either by a stripe or fall,if itbe

drunke with wine : it provoketh urine , and breaketh the

stone : it comforteth the heart.and taketh away the head-

ache.Itis also good for women with childe,to use it now

and then , for it closeth the matrix , and comforteth the

shut.

This oyle being often drunkcausethwomen to be fruit-

fall: Ifyedrinkc it with wine it helpeth the cough, and

openeth the stoppings ofthe liver, andfwageth the paine

in the fide : ifitbe drunk with Wormwood wine,it stop-

peth the bloudie fluxe : It is also good against the biting

ofventmous beasts,for it cleansethandhelpeth them. • '

To make OytcofPeneroyall.

THis oyle is made as is aforesaid, and his vertuesare

these. t;.y*..\ti-.>: •• .,'-o

Being drunke in wine , it moveth monethly tearmes,

bringeth forth the secundine, the dead fruit,and the unna-

turall birth : it provoketh urine , and breaketh theftone,

especially in thekidneis, being used with purified hony:

it cleanseth the lungs and breast fvdnvall grosse and rhicke

humors. This oyle being mixt with hony and Aloes,pur-

geth the melancholickehumour, and prevaileth mucha-

gainstcramps, and the contraction of sinews.

This oyle being drunk with water and vinegar,stayeth

'i \ the



sfheinordinate desire to vomit, and the gnawing paines

ofthe stomacke, being drunke with Wine, it helpeth the

biting ofvenemous beasts: it is also good against thefal-

• ling siefcnesse: the temples and nostrils being- anointed

with this oyle,' ittaketh away the swimming paines and

giddinefle ofthe head. It is most exceltentfor those that

have cold and moistbraines : it takethaway the paines of

the Gowt. The fume or sinoake of this oyle being at the

secret parts with a fonell, is good against ventosity, win-

dinesse, and blastings, and also against the hardnesse and

stopping of the Mother.

. .'. To make oyle ofMint.

.•.'..->

sJ/His Oyle is made as is aforesaid.

This oyle being either eat ordruuke, is mo ft profi

table for the stomacke, for it warmeth and strengcheneth

the some, and dryethup all moystand superfluous humors

gathered in the same, and taketh away all paines thereof

andcauseth good digestion : it staieth also vomiting in

thole thathave a weafcestomacke, being drunke with vi-

neger, it staieth those that vomit bloud, and killeth the

round wormes.

This oyle being drunke foure or five times with some

convenient liquor, helpeth the griping paine and gnaw

ing in the belue, with the Collicke, and stoppeth the in-

.ordinate courses of the menstruall issue, being drunke

with wine ; it eafeth women which are too much

grieved with hard and perillous travell inchilde bearing :

Being dropped into the eares, it takethaway the paine:

the smell ofthis oyle causeth a man to be merric.

This oyle is singular good-against the gravell and stone

in tue Kidnies, and against the strangurie, which is when

onecannot piste butdrop after drop, ifye use to drinkeit

in wine.
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T9 make Oyle ofsfipe.

*j"His Oyle is made as is aforesaidofCamomill. If yfi use

to gate this oyle either mixed with honie, or made m-

toManm Christi with Sugar, it will helpe those that

have obstructions or stoppings of the breast, with ihort-

nefle of'brealh, it is also good against an old difficult and

hard cough : ye must use this morning and evening fora

. certain e space. ..•.*.«

This oyle being drunke with sirupc of vineger, pur-

geth. downeward tough and clammie fiegme, and killeth

and driveth forth wormes : it hath the like vertue if yee

eate the lame with figges.

. . . To make Oyle of'Radishseede.

•j'Aketheseedeof Radiflhandstampeit small, then take

for every pound ofseede, two ounces of good Wine,

then stampe it againe untill it be mixed, then put it into a

veflell ofIron or Copper, and let it over the fire,and stirre

it continually, untill it be as hot as you may suffer your

hand therein, and then put it into a canvas bagge, and

presse it forth, and thou shalt have both oyle and water,

the which.you shall separate one from another.

. ; This oyle cauleth good digestion, and provoketh urine,1

the which is stopped through winde and ventositient dis-

solveth windein thestooiacke, and breaketh the graveU

;and stone in the bladder; w

JTo make OyleofMufiardseed. . . v

•J/HisoVleis made by impression as is said afore, and is

> excellent for those that . have the stone, and causeth

them toavoid gravest : it provoketh womens sicknesses,

ifvou anoint the body and reines, and within the necke

ofthe Matrixe, and also take it inwardly, it diflolveth the

•/ paines
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paines ofthe side and mother, if you eateitwith a little

Cinamon, and white honie mixed together.

To make oyle of Colewortfeed.

'J His oyle is made as is said afbre,and ofnature is hot and

windie, and is used much oflecherous persons, because

it maketh elevation ofthe yard, and causcth them to bee

lustie: being used in meates, it causeth good digestion : it

preserved! armour horn rusting a long time: it is gooda-

gainst inflammations in all parts of the body, and is also

good against wormes.

t

To make Oyle ofLinseede,

*pHis Oyle is made in the aforesaid order, and is good a-

gainst the plurisie : ifye give thereof foure ounces to

drinke,foritdissolveththe impostume presently, andfo

preservethiife. It is good against Emerods in the funda

ment. This oyle of Linseede being distilled with Fran-

kencense and waxe, is most excellent to dissolve all con

tusions. With this oyle they make vernish.

To make Oyle ofSaint Iohns wort or Seed, \

•pHis Oyle is madeofthe seeds by impression, and is ex*

cellent to helpe wounds, because it defendeth them

from alteration, and maturation, and will not suffer hu

mors to runne thither. It is also excellent against poison,

and the pestilent fever, and all evill dispositions ofthe sto-

macke:itis good against the fluxe ofthe body and Eme

rods, and for all manner ofseabbes. It helpeth the rupture

newly done, if youanoint it therewith, and weare a

trussefitfor that purpose, and let him keepe his bed, and

walke as little as he can for a certaine time .• it helpeth a-

gainst all manner ofsores, as well old as new, and that it

C doth
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doth by his proper qualitie, foritis neither hot nor cold,

but temperate.

To make Oyle ofQuincesfeed,

'JAke the seed of Quinces- and stampe them, then put

them into a frying pan with a little wine, and stirre

them well together, untill it be so hot that you can scarce

abide your hand therein, then put it into a Canvas bagge,

and presse it out in a presse, and thou shalt have both oyle

and water, the which thou (halt separate.

This oyle is excellent against all paines in the stomacfce

and helpeth the digestion, and dissolveth winde : It pro-,

voketh venerous acts. Itis also good against the Emerods

and Fistulaes that come in the lower parts.

. i-y-i s .: • To make Oyle ofAcornes.

sjpHis Oyle ismade as is aforesaid, and is very restrictive

. 'and driving, and helpeth those that are troubled with

the fiuxe, ifye drinke thereofa little, and anoint the belly

therewith: you shall note that this oyle is not to he occu

pied much inwardly : this oyle is excellent to make Ver-

nisti. ... .

In this manner ye make oyles out of all manner of

seedes.

To make Oyle ofTartarebj distillation.

T^Akewhite Tartars beaten in powder, foure pound,

and put it into a strong vessell ofstone w ell luted,with

ahead and receiver, and give it first a small fire, and then

increase it according to art,and at the last give it extreame

fire, untill all the moysture be come forth, then.- * the li

quorinto a glasse, anddistill it in Balneo,and the ovie will

remainein thebbttome : the which thou shalt distill or

rectifie in Sand/and then the oyle will have the colour of

gold. It
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It is most excellent to cure ulcers caused of the poxe:

fork taketh away their malice in such order, that it can

hurt no more : being drunke with wine, it breaketh the

stone in the reinesand bladder, and provoketh urine, it

purgeth ulcers.

Another way to make Oyle ofTartare.

fAkeTartare, and stampeit small, and then put it in a

' new earthen pot unglazed, and set it in a Potters fur

nace, or furnace of reverberation untill it be white, then

lay itupon a smooth stone mi amoystplatei and it will

turne into dyrcr the whicMscWr^eAptone part ther-

of mixed with Vttirit$iit$ %¥0WK&9fied Aqna vit<t,

healeth ulcers quickly, ifyetouch them therewith : it ma-

keth the face faire : ifye wash the haire therewith,it ma-

keth ityellow: it taketh out blackespottes in linnen cloth,

andfixeththe medicines alchimicall, with divers other

vertues, the which I will leave untill another time.

To rnake Oyle ofHarts Home.

YEe fliall take a Harts home in the nwneth of August,

and file it to powder, then boyk it in water untill it

besufficient, then draw away the water in "Balneo, and

take that which remaineth in the bottome, and put it in a

glasse with little pieces oftiles,and distill it,and thou shalt

have a faire oyle, the which serveth foriundry purposes.

To distilloyle ofa mans Excrements.

TAke the doung of a yong sanguine childe or man, as

much as you will, and distill it twilein a Limbecke

ofglasse. This helpeth the Qnlier. and mollifieth Fistu-

laes: comforteth those than are troubled with A/lopecia,
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To make Oyle ofthe skj*U ofa m*n.

7"lMce the skull ofa man thatwas never buried, and beate

it into powder, then distill away the flegroewitha

gentle fire, and put it on againe, and distill it againe, and

this you shall doe three times upon the feces, and at the

last give it strong sire, untill the oyle be come forth: the

which ye shall separate by Bafoeo, and keepe it close shut

in aglasse. The dose is three graines, against the falling

sicknesse. Ye shall understand, that there is also a salt

tobe drawne forth of the feces, the which is of

great vertue against the aforesaid diseases be- /

ingdrunke with wine,as i*

aforesaid.



Thesecond 'Part.

Containing the ordering and preparing os

all Mcttals,Mincra!s, Allumes,Salts, and such like:

for medicines both inrvirdly and outWArdlj,

and for divers other uses.

The names ofthe Mettals,Simplessor Medicines

jfthfs Science.

Ere will I welbeloved Reader,mew

thee for good will that thing which

many have sought with their mo

ney and labour,and yet could never

findeit: especially for that I will

not have this worthy Science trod

under feete. Therefore wee will

write first ofthe names of the sim

ples, . and then of the names ofthe

preparations, and what they are.

Sal Armoniacke, that is a salt so called, the which yee

shall finde at the Apothecaries.

Sa/ Gemme, is stone salt, found in the Myne as cleere as

the glasie.

Sal Commune, is common silt that we eate.
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Vitriolum, is greene coperas .

salcantum, is yellow coperas, a matter like oker.

Alumen, is Allum: but there are divers kindes.

Sulfur Vive, is the stone whereout the other Sulphur

is melted, and is greene ofcolour.

Antimonium is a certaine Minerall so called dm ye shall

finde at the Apothecaries.

Carrabe that is yellow Amber or Surinam.

Tartarum, that is Argill or wine lees.

Saturnus, that is Lead.

Jupiter, that is Tinne.

Mars, that is iron.

Sol, that is gold . / *.

Luna, that is silver.

Venus, that is copper.

Mereurie, that is quick-silvers

The names ofthe preparations.

CAlcinatio, that is to make any of these mettals as it

were lime, with great fire sometimes, and other

sometime with small fire.

Solntio, that is to dissolve and make as it were liquide

Ukeunto water, the hard or tough substance of any thing.

•fS.Hbli7natio, that is a driving up, or aseention of the

mettalliy force ofheate into the top of the Limbecke,so

that it may hang in the top ofthe vessell hard and dry.

Uistiitatio, that is to take away the moysture by the

heate ofthe fire.

-r.Œ>i?e/H0, that is to set the matter in hot water, or in

horsedung.

Fixatio, that is to sublime a matter, so long that it will

sublime no more, but remaine fixtjn the bottome.

There are a numbeer of other preparations , but wee

willleave them becausewe have written surficient for out

purpose already. * '
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GRocttm martis^ or Crocum Vencris shall bee made in

this manner: Take the limmall of iron, as much as

you will, and wash k with faire water so long untill that

the water lun as cleare as it. was put out,, then put it in a

glasse* and put thereon strong vinegar untill it be covered,

and let it (bind so two or three dayes close shut : then

powre ofsthe the vinegar and dry the limmall well, then

put it into a new earthen pot with a cover,and lute it very

well round about with lime and haire mixt together:

then set it in a furnace ofcalcination eight dayes and eight

nights, so that it may continually stand red hot, then take

it forth and grinde it on a stone, and if it grinde very

smooth without any hard matter that ye can either fee or

feele, then it is calcined enough * but if ye seele any hard

mat ter, put it into the furnace againe two or three daies,

and then grinde it againe,and this order ye shall use untill

it be fine as can bee possible. •> • .

1 his Crocum martis being so prepared , amongst all o-

ther medicinesin the world , it is the most excellent that

can be found against the bloudie fluxe, giving it in this

order. Take conserve of Roses one ounce,Crocpem martU

one scruple, mixe them together and let the patient eate

it in the morning, and fast thereon two houres,and it will

helpe him although he had had it never so long; or never

sofore. J t is also given above all other medicines in the

latter end of adropsie, and also against the fiuxe ofmen-

strycand against bleeding at the npse,andall other fluxes.

It helpeth those that spit bloud : it is excellent to stop the

fluxe in wounds, and to helpe them'and dry them , if ye

strew. the powder thereon, &o Ye shall make Crocum

venerU in the self fame order aforesaid:bu! where ye took

limmall, ye shall take the scales ofcopper : and ye shall

note, that this CroCum venevis is not to be used inwardly,

but onefy outwardly.

P'4
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Ofthe preparation of Alnines andSalts',

TAkesal Gemme, or common salt , and set them in a

calcining furnace with a small fire,untilit be red hot,

the space ofhalfe an houre,and that it crake no more,then

let it waxe cold, and beat it to powder, and let it melt,

and let it stand till it be clearcthen powre it in a pot well

nealed, and set it on the fire, and let it boyle till it be dry,

and ye shall finde the salt on the ground as white as snow,

the which ye stiallneale once more inthe fire, and thenit

is prepared.

Thepreparation ofAHam.

TAkeAHum and calcine it in an open vessell till all his

moysture be gone, then make it red hot , and after a

while put it into another pot with strong vinegar,and (et

it oh the fire, and let it seethe drie , then set it on the fire

againe till it be red hot,and aswhite as.snow, then keepe

it to thy use,

This is very excellent to dry up old fores if it be mixt

with hony«and taketh away dead flesh without pain, &c%

To calcine VitrioB.

TAke K*/w//andbeatit to powder , and put it into a

new earthenpotthat is unnealed,and set it in an Oven

somewhat warme till it be drie. then cover the pot close

and luteit well, thatno aire may come forth-.then set k in

a calcining furnace the space oftwo houres, (o that it may

alwayes be as red as the coals,and then it will be as red as

bloud, then grinde it on a stone,and keepe it to thy use.

There is no corosive the which worketh like this Vi

triolcalcinated, for ifye mixe itwith an unguent, andlay

it on an ill ulcer,it maketh an Asker the which in all coro-

sives must be loosed with fat or butter, : but this corosive

needeth
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oeedeth not, for ye must still lay moretherein, and leave

the Asker in the sore, for thevertue of this Vitriol is so

great, that it causeth the flesh to grow under the Asker,

and when the flesh is enough the Asker will fall off, and

then ye shall need nothing but to skinneit , the which is

not commonly seene ofother corosives therefore I praise

this for the best ofall corosives.

To calcine Quickefilver.: -.

TAke Aquafortis \ ij . Mercuric | j. and put rhem in a

glasse, and let it on the fire in a lcarvell with sand or

ashes, till the Mercuric be dissolved , then put it into an

earthen pot well glaled,and set it on the fire to boyle till it

be drie, and stirre it alwayes with a sticke that it maydry

the better, and when as it is well dried, put it in another

pot with a cover that is very well glased within,then lute

itvery well that no aire may come forth : But ye must

note that the pot must be top full,then set it in a calcining

furnace with a good fire fbure dayes and foure nights,

then grinde it to small powder on a stone,and keepe it to

thy use. For thou hast Mercuric calcinated, of the which

we have spoken much in our pearle of Chirurgerie.

This is excellent in all old sores,although they be never

so evill, for it cleansethwithout paine, and healeth them,

that is, it cleanseth as long as it is needfull,and then it hea

leth , which is most strange to see : this eateth away alf

dead fleshy and preserveth that which is good and sound,

and causeth the ulceration to heale in short space.Ye shall

note that when wespeake ofAfercurie calcinated or pre

cipitate in any place, ye shall take this-

To calcin c Tartars

rFAke good Tartare that is cleare and without filth, and*'

stampe it to powder,then put it in a scravell that never'

wasoccupied., andset it in the calcining furnace , so that t

it
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it may stand but even red hot,and there let it remaine un-

till it be as white as snow throughout , then take. it forth

and keepe it in a glasle close shut , untill you reade more

how that ye.shall make ibis oyle.

Tocalc'meTjnneer Lead: v

"TAke Tinne or Lead and melt it on the fire , and when

it is molt (et it.very hot , then take an iron (cummer

and stirre it therewith so long, till it come to ashes, then

take that ashes and wash it so long till that the water run

neth cleare offas ye put it on, then drie it in a calcining

furnace' till that it smoke no more,then put itinto another

new pot with a cover, that is unglased , and lute it very

well, then set it in the calcining furnace againe one whole

day widi a good fire, then take it forth and ye shall finde

a Calx in manner white, but somewhat inclining to ye-

sow. The Tirme ye shall calcine in the lelfe same manner

as ye did the Lead, but when ye burae it to ashes ye must

give it great fire; but in calcining itshallnot need greater"

nre then it was for thy Lead,and so keepe your fire untill

it be as white as snow,and then it is prepared to make his

oyle as.we will shew you hereafter. ' .•

To calcinestiver. .. •'. ."' • '

TAke Silver and dissolve it in tAyuafortis^htn casta

peece of Copper into the glasfe where the water is -

with the silver, and straightwayes powre thereon a good

quantitie ofraine water,and then the silver will fall to the

bottome in a Calx : then let it stand so one. night , or as

long as ye will , and then powre away the cleare water,

and dry the Calx on the fire,then wash that with warme

water so long that it have no bitter taste of the Aqua for-

tis, and when ye have so done, ye shall take common salt

prepared as I have shewed you betore,and lay it in a Gru-

lible the thicknesse ofa straw , and then lay thereon ^oufv

:i ' Calx
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Calx ofsilver, and cover it with the same salt againe, then

lute your Crusible with a cover that no ayre may come

' forth, then set it in a calcining furnace with a reasonable

fire fixe houres long, then take it forth and put therebn

faire water, arid let it seethe two or three Paternosters,

and then the salt will seethe away , and the Calx wiU re-

maine Iweet, which ye may prove upon the tongue : hut

if it be not Iweet, wash it againe till it be sweet, and then

keepe it in a glasse, for it is prepared to make his oyle.

To calcine CJold.

TAkeGold and Mercurie, and make thereof amalga-

my as the Goldsmiths do use to gild their silver plate:

the which is made thus.

' Take twelve parts ofMercuric, and one part ofGold,

the which ye shall beat into very thinne plates , and then

cut it in as small peeces as ye can.then take a Crusible and

put therein the Mercurte,and setit on the fire till it begin

tofmoke, then put thereto the gold and take jit from the

fire, and stirre it together so long till that ye may see no

more gold, then set it on the sire againe, and stirre it so

long that the Mercurie be flowne all away , and then ye

shall finde your Gold in the crusible like {and, then take

that and put thereto as much prepared salt , and grinde

them together on a stone as small as is possible, then put it

inaglafle, and wash itwith'warme water so long till

that ye seethe Calx faire and yelow and sweet upon the

tongue, so that it taste nothing of laltnesse , then it is pre- ' '

pared :andherewith will we make an end of Calcination3

and writeof Sublimation.

1

To sublime £htickeftlljer.

TAke Mercuric and wash it with vinegar and salt a

prettie while, then put thereon very hot water arid

Wash it therewith, till that the water runne aa cleare off

' ; ' .: .as
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as ye will put it on, then dry it with a cloth and grinde it

with vinegar and salt againe, and wash it with warnie

water as yc did afore : this grinding and washing ye shall

,use till that the Mercurie be no more blacke,and that it be

as cleare as a glasse,then take ofthat Mercuric one pound,

Salt prepared two pound, Sal Armoniacke sublimed as I

will shew hereafter onepound.grinde thesesalts together

with the Mercune, so long till that the Mercurie cannot

be perceived •• then put all the substance in a subliming

veflell with his cover, the which hath an hole in the top:

as I will shew thee hereafter in the next booke , if God

permit me life. Then set it in a calcining furnace,and give

it first a small fire till that the mojrsture bee flowne out

through the hole of the cover of the Sublimatorie, the

which ye shall know by this meanes : ye shall now and

then hold a knifeover the holeofthe instrument,and then

if the knife be wet there is moisture in the vessell, but

when ye fee that the knife is still drie,stop the hole with a

stopple ofpaper, and increase the fire a little bigger , and

let it stand so foure houres long, then increase the fire yet

bigger, and let it stand foure noures : then make the fire

lb hot that the bottome may be all red, and that continue

lix houres.hut let notyour fire flake,then let itwaxcold,&

take that which is sublimed,and grinde it on a stone with

two pound of salt prepared, and sublime it againe as yee

did afore in all points, then let it wax cold, and grinde it

againe with salt prepared, and sublime it againe. This

grinding and subliming ye shall use untill the Mercury be

. as cleere as christail, and as white as snow, and then it is

prepared, then keep it in a glafle till that I write more

hereof.

Tosublime Sulfur.

First before that ye will sublime Sulfur, yee must pre

pare him thus.

Take Sulfur vive, and grinde it to fine powder, then

searce
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scarce it finely, then put it in a pan with strong vinegar,,

and set it on the fire, and let it seethe a whole day and a

night, butye must put thereto alwayes morevinegar as it

consiimeth away, and still ye must skumme offthe skum

or filth as fast as it riseth,and when it hath lodden so in vi

negar, ye shall seethe it two dayes in the urine of young

, children,and alwayesskuinme offthe froth,and put there-

. to more urine alwayes as it consiimeth. This seething and

skumming ye. shall continue untill there rife no more

froth, then putit in a glasse, and wash it with warme wa

ter till all the stinke ofthe pisse be gone.and that itrremain

aswhite as any show ; then drie it well for it is well pur

ged, then' take ofthat purged Sulfur halfe a pound,/7*/™/

calcined li. j. grinde tliete very fine together , so that the

Sulfurcannot bee seene,then put them in a subliming ves-

sell, and set it in the furnace, and give it first a small fire

till the moisture begone, the which ye shall know with a

knife as I shewed you afore : then stop the hole and in

creasethe fire a little, and so keepe it fixe houres, then le$

it waxecold, arid take that whicn is sublimed, and grinde

it withfresh Vitrioland siiblimeit againe as ye did afore:

this subliming and grinding with fresh Vitriol, ye shall

use till that the Sulfurbt as white as show , and Ib cleare

as a glasse, and then it is sublimed enoughtherefore keepe

it in a glasseclose shut with waxe,till that we.write more

thereofi

Tosublime Sal ttArmottincks:

• . . 1 j .... ,

TAke Sal ArmouiackeM. /. and as much limall of Iron,

and grinde them together on a stone, then put them

in a subliming vesselhand seethe itin the furnace first with

a small fire, and then increase it so that the bottome ofthe

pot may be red hot, and so let it stand halfe a Sommers

day, then let it waxe cold and take that which is sublimed

and grinde it ona stone, with as much salt prepared and

siiblime it againe : This grinding with new salt and sub

liming, ,
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liming, yc shall use so long till that it be sublimed as white

as snow,and then it is prepared ; then keepe it to sublime

thy Mercurie with.

"• • Tosublime Copper, which is agreatsecret1' ^

.m

First ye must calcine it with Sulfur thus.

Take plates or Copper beaten as thinne as is possi

ble, and cut them in little peecesas bigge as a peny or

thereaboutjtheh take a crusible andput therein Brimstone*

beaten a finger thicke, then lay thereon a bed ofthese pla

ces, and cover them with Sulfur , and then lay another

bed and cover it with Sulfur. againe, and this do till the

crusible be full, then set it in thecalcining furnace halfe a

day long with a good flre,thenitt it waxe cold afld grind

it upon a stone, and then put it into-Aquafortis, and let it

dissolve :. and distilUway the water and make thepowr

der very drie, the which remaineth in the bottome ofthe'

glaffe and grinde it on a stone, with salt prepared : then

put it in a subliming vessels, and set it in a furnace,and give

first a small fire, and then give it a very strong fire foure

and twentie houres : and then let itwake cold, arid in the

veflell ye stiall findea greene powder light and subtile,

but nothing like the Copper , the.which ye ihad I to sub

lime. Then keepe that ina glafse elect shut with waxe,

for there is no better medicine in the world then this

for the Canker,the Wolfe,Fistulae!>3and all such like sores,

for this doth helpe ttem quicklytand when ft will occu-

pie it in such sores, ye must straw itthereon,and lay upon

irawound-plaister : ofthe whichTriavtwritten a num

ber in my pearleof Chirargetsejand ic'shalliheale them

haw fore soever.they be. : om^ol LncJ; i&V/ gnimikliii e r :

.S:':u,: * T yor.i:^'tif,ne ;o7rll!E'.-i>f.

• .. Tosublime LeadandTinfcf* f mt io-i

' . . . : : : .. .> .. - [n.-: ;t ::-',.'<:ifr!.vst!

THese two are sublimed With Jesse labour then the'

copper : neverthelesswhen yc shall sublimethsm;gl

/ to
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,to workeas thou diddest with copper, saving that ye may

not calcine them with Sulfur, but as I have shewed you

afore. And when it is so calcined, ye shalLdisiolve them

in this strong water following: and when it is dissolved

distill the water away till it .remain dry :then dissolve it a-

gaine, and distill the water away againe, so that it remaine

scant dry: then take that, and put thereto twise so much

salt prepared,and sublime them together with a strong

fire, and ye shall findea white powder sublimed in the

top, the which serveth to the same use that the copper

serveth for : that is in all foule Vlcerations and filthy

sores, &c.

How to make thesaid Aquafortis to dissolve Lead

and Tinm.

rT Ake salt Peter, Vitrioll Romanyax\& Sal Armoniacke, of

each one pound, beate them well together, and put

them in a glasse, the which is very well luted : then set on

the head with a great receiver, and lute the ;oynts well,

that no ayre may come forth, then give it a very small

fire twelve houres long, and then increase it according to

art: but take good heedthat ye benotrash with your fire

at the first, lest that all the glasses flye in pieces : then keep

it to thy use, and when ye will dissolve your Lead, yee

must take for every pound ofLead, two pound of wa

ter, and dissolve it cold, for otherwise it would blow the

glasse in pieces. • .', , . 1

To make oyle ofSulfurythe which is agreatsecret.

T'His Oyle is made in this manner. First ye shall have a

bell ofearth, or a head ofglasse like the common Sriis

ofTinne, the which ye shall hang up by a string : thea

take a plate ofIron of a finger thicke, and two fingers

broad, and makeitredhot in the fire, then lay it under

the bell or head, and cast thereon Brimstone, and let.it

< burue,
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burne, so that the fume may goe within. the bell, and this

ye shall continue possible a whole day,afore that one drop

will fall: but when ye see it drop, then continue till yee

have oyle enough, and then hast thou a great treasure, the -

which keepe in a glafse, for it will helpethe poxeandall

outwardsores and ulcerations. And also stinking and fil

thy sores, the which will not be holpe. It is also excellent

against the Rose. and against the pestilence, the which ye

must use in this manner. Take water of Sorrell, ot Roses,

ofCardm Bcnedittui, ofeach § J. OyleofSulser 3;. mixe

them together, and give it the Patient as soone as hee.

feeleth himselfe sicke, and lay him downe to sweate one

houre, and let him not stirre that he may sweatethe bet

ter, then dry him well with warme clothes, and let him

rest two houres, and then if he have list to eate, let him

have a cullus made or a Henne in diis order. Yee shall

boyle the Henne or chicken so long, that the flesh fall

from the bones, then stanape the bones and all,and straine

it with the said broth, then put thereto agooddealeof

Suger, and a little Wine, and let the Patient eate it with

a very little bread : and then two houres after, ye shall

give him the aforesaid receipt with oyle, arid let him

sweate thereon two houres, as is said afore, and this yee

shall doe the next day once, and by the grace of God the

Pestilence shall not hurtjhim. But when ye shall occupie it

to the Poxe, or any other filthy sores,ye shall give it with

water ofHops,ofCicorie,ofGermander,ofeach |j.water

ofFumetorie^i/.oyleofSulfer 3j. these ye shall mixe

together, and let the Patient drinke it at seven a clocke in

the morning, and let him sweate thereon two houres:

then dry him with warme clothes, and then at night yee

shall give him that portion in manner as yee did before,

and let him sweate thereon other two houres :and this or

der ye shall use till they be whole,the which will be in ve

ry short time, so thatit shall seeme miraculous, for his

sores will presently be healed, although they were never

soevill. t

Against
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Against the Rose, ye shall take the water of SoreU, of

Pursclane, and put thereto 3 j. of oyle ofBrimstone, and

let the Patient drinke it, and lye downeto sweate there

on, and in one day he shall be holpe, although he had it a

long time.

Tom*ke oyle ofVitrioU,

First ye must have an earthen pot, the which holdeth a-

bout a gallon, and must be about a foot, or fourteene

inches high, then ye musthare a head ofgksse, the which

commeth just over the pit, then take Vitrioll and put it in

the pot, and then set on the head, with a great .receiver,

and lute the joynts well, then give it small fire, as I have

(hewed you afore in the making of strong water, and

when yesee that it willdroppe no more, then increase

the fire a little, and so keepe it till it droppe no more,then

take away the receiver, and poure out the water, and set

it to againe, and lute iefast, then increase thy fire by little

and little, till thatthefumes come forth : then keepe it

bigger and bigger, so that the pot may stand as hot as the

coales, and so keepe it untill that the head and receiver

waxecleere againe, but in any wise flacke not thy fire:

for I have scene fire kept a whole day, after that the water

was taken away,and never a droppe fell into the receiver,

but at the last it came a pace, therefore leave not till it bee

done. Then keepe this oyle very close in a glafle, that the

spirits flye not away,for when it hath lost his spirits, it is

good for nothing, but to corrode and eat away dead fiesta.

But when this oyle hath his spirits, there is no better me

dicine in the world against the falling sicknesse and Apo-

plexia beingused thus :Take aqua viu perfectly rectified,

without flegme onepinte, Oyle ofVitrioRone spooneftslli

mixe them, and let the Patient drinke thereofevery mor

ning one fpoonefull, and he (hall be holpen, although hee

havehad it tenne yeeres, and fell everyhoure : andfor A-

poplexia ye lhall give it in die said order. But ifhe cannot

D drinke



rinke it so, yc (Kill giv«it as ye thinke good, so as hee

have it in his body, and presently he shall mend,although

he had it a long time, and were lame over all his body. It

is also excellent good against all hot fevers in the summer,

forithelpestheminoneday, as I have proved divers

times my seife, and ye shall give it in this order. Take bo - "

of this oyle, till it be sowre like Ver/uyce,and thereoflet

the Patient drinke as much as he will, and then ye. shall

seethe Patient holpe, and his thirst shall flacke, and. also

hisheate. This oyle is also good against all foule and old

sorest and to take away their stinke, if ye doe mixe it with

water of Egremonie,till it be very sowre.and then wash

the sore therewith. Ifye mixe more oyle with the said

water, untill it be as sowre as vineger, it takes away

warts ifye wash them therewith, and cause them to fall

out without paine. It helpes all seabbes ifye wash them

therewith, mixt with eg.remony water as is aforesaid,

ifye mixe it with Borage water, Buglosse water,.and

Mellife water, ithelpes the beating of the heart, which

*T/Ake Mercurie that is sublimed>.as I have shewed you

afore, and put it in a glasse, and set it in a furnace, and

give such a temperate fire, as you may hold your hand o-

ver it a paternoster while, and that degree offire ye shall

keepe, the space offixe weekes, but looke that ye increase

not the fire, nor yet diminish it : then take that Mercury

and grinde it fine, and poure it.into a bagge, like unto

an Ipocrasse bagge,. and hang it in a moist place,

and set a glasse under it, and the Mercury will

turne into water, which keepe well: and when

thou wilt oecupie that water, thou shalt wet a linnen

cloth therein> and lay it on such kinde ofsores, as will not

 

much wrll, and put thereto so much

 

 

C. . be
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beholpebynootherkindeofmeanes : for it will takea

way their corrosives, and cause them to heale, although

they were never so ill. And moreover, because that thou

shalt know wherefore it serveth, ye shall note that it is

good against all cankers, fistulaes, the wolfe, and such like,

for it helpeth them all, though they were never ib evill,

as Paracelsus writes in his great Surgery in the chapter of

the canker and such like;'' .' .

i •. iib. / a:iw[l "...,"» '..i'.cvstju., . :

i Xomakt.waterof'sal zArmoniatke, . . .

TpAkesal Armoniacke, that is sublimed seven times, and

grinde it to powder, then put it into a glasie, that hath

a hole in the bottome on the one side, and then set that

elafle in another, and set them in a moyst Seilar, and then

vassal tArmoniacke will diflolve into water, and runne

into the neather glaffc, the which ye shall keepe close : in

the aforesaid manner ye may make water of Allum, the

which is excellent to dryup all filthy wounds, &c. i

The order tofixe all things that areflying.

*1 0 fixe any thing, is to be understood thus. Ye shall sub

lime it so often, as it will sublime no more, but will

lye in tht fire, so as the fire cannot consume it, and when

ye w ill fixe any thing, as'Sulfer, Qujck-siiver, or Armicke,

or such likt, ye lhall doe it in this order :ye shall take Mer-

curie sublimed, or Sulfersubli.ned, or Arslnicke, or siith

like, and put it into a subliming glasse, which I will sbew

you divers patternes, in the next booke (God willing)

and set it in a furnace with a small fire, and then, increase

itaccordingtoart, the spaceof a whole day, and then at

evening ye shalltume the^kfle, and let it sublime up in

to the otner end : and this,order ye ftall use with suali-

ming from one end unto another, till that it will sublime

no more". the which ye shall pcoy&.in this, mwner. :Yoe

.shall take a little thereof, and lav itdn a red ^QX. coale.md

Da ' looke
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looke whether it smoake or no, for if it smoake it is not

fixt> but ifitsinoake not, it is fixt : but to know the very

truth, ye shall take thereof and grinde it to powder, and

thenputitintoacrusible, and give it as great a fire as

though ye would melt copper, and then it ye see there

commeth no smoake from it,itisfixt: but if it smoake

away, ye shall put it into a new subliming glasse, and siib-

lime it againe, then keepe it to thy use, till I write more

# thereof : for when you have your spirits fixt, yee have a

great treasure, not to be bought with money, and princi

pally ofSulfer fixt, for therewith ye may doe what yee

list, for there can no sicknesse come unto mans body, but

it may be holpe therewith. Also Mercurie being fcxt, is

such an excellent medicine against the poxe, that the like

cannot be found in the world. Rut ye shall note, that it

must not be occupied alone, but math oolier things,which

I will shew you in another place. The Arsenicke and the

sal Armoniacke may not be occupied in any wile inward-

ly, but onely outwardly, a* ye shall here hereafter, and

especially ofthe salt ofArsenicke.

TomakeOyle of lAntimonic.

IF you will make thisoyle, you must looke diligently to

your fire, lest ye spoyle all : then take a retort of g ! aste,

and lute it very well, and put therein three pounds of

jintimonie, and threepounds of/<*^gemme calcined, bea

ten together, then increase your fire according to art,

three dayes and three nights, and lute thy receiver very

well,which must be ofthe quantity offive or fixe gallons,

or more, the greater the better, and then thou shalt have

an oyle as redde as bloud, which is not to be sold or

boughtfor money: for ithelpeth the Canker, the Wolfe,'

Nolimettngere., and Fistulaes,if ye anoint them there

with : first the dead fleih will fallout without paine, and

then it will heale, howsoresoever it be, although it were

forty yetres old. < : .
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Jnsutnma, It is a most excellent oyle against all sores

and venemous ulcers, for if yeanoint them three times

therewith, it helpes them, although they were so vene-

mous as they did eate a hand broad in one night, as is di

vers rimes seene ofthe Wolfe, and such like ulcerations,

that eateso,asitseemes adogge had bitten out a great

piece. These and all other ulcerations, which will hot be

nolpebyanymeanes.ye shall helpe them with this oyle

in shortspace, so as shall seeme marvellous to behold.

Howje may drawforthsalt out of all mettals : andfirst out

ofgold,tvhich is called Sal sapientium.

First, ifyou will make salt of Gold, you shall take gold

filed into powder, and dissolve it in the afore writ

ten strong water, and when it is dissolved, ye shall boile

away the water, till it remaine dry, then thou shalt put

thereon faire water, and let it seethe therewith three or

fburehoureslong, and then poureit away, and put more

thereon, and let it seethe againe, and thenpoureit off a-

gaine: this pouring on and off ye shall use till the water

nave no taste ofthe strong water, but is sweet:and when

it is so, give it great fire that it may dry well, then putit

in a glasse, and set it in a calcining furnace, and there it

shall calcine a whole moneth long, so that it remaine al-

Waies red hot, and at one degree of fire, then take and

grindeitonastone,untillitbeas fineas is possible: then

poure thereon good distilled vineger, and lay a cover o-

ver the glasse, and let it seethein Tialneo Maria * Whole

day long, putting thereto alwaies fresh vineger: then

poure offthat vineger into a glasse, and put thereon more,

and boyle it a whole day as ye did afore, and this. ye shall

' doe three times: then take that vineger that yee poured

off, and distill itby Balneo Marix till itreniaine dry, and

m the bottome ye shall finde a salt as white as snow»

whichye shall take and put theron more vineger, and set

it in the "Balnto Maru, thatit may boyle thelpace oftwo

~' Dj houres
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houres, then let it settle a whole day, and thenpoure off

that which is cleere, and then ifthere remaine anything

in the bottome, it is not enough prepared : then shall yee

dissolve it in vineger againe, and distill the vineger againe

as I have shewed you, and ye shall finde a whiter salt in

the bottome ofthe glasse, which ye shall put in vineger a-

gaine, and let that boylein Balneo Maria two houres, as

I have afore shewed you, and then let it stand and settle,

and then poure offthe cleererpart, and distill it in Batneo

Marias and the salt will remaine in the bottome as white

as show. But ifthere remaine any in the other glasse, yee

shall not doe.as I have shewed you, till it be all dissolved.

Then dissolve that salt inraine water three or foure

times* and looke whether there remaine any salt in the

bottome undiflolved, and ifthere remaine none, it is well

prepared, or else not, and it is called/*/pbi/ofiphorum, or

faptema, and when it is dissolved into cleere water, that

the salt may remaine very dry in the bottome, the which

ye (I lall keepe in a glasse close there, for it is a most excel

lent medicine against all diseases ofthe body, for it will

leave nothing in a mans body that shall hurt him, but it

doth drive it forth by sweate, and makeththe Patient as

found and whole as ever he was in all his life. It helpeth

all outward sores, as the Canker, the Wolfe, Fistulaes,

and such like.

This being taken inwardly, doth helpe those outward

diseases most wonderful 1 > for it helpeth them in three or

foure daies, and when y e will occupie it against such dis

eases, ye shall use it in this manner.

Ye shalltake a viall full of Wine, and put therein two

or three graines of that fak,for it is fait cient for any sicke

person, for any kinde ofdiseases, then stop that Viall, and

set it in warme water,untill the falt be diflblved,t>en give

the sicke person thereof to drinke warme, and lay him

downe to sweate, for it will cause himto sweate wonder

fully, therefore keepe him from the cold in anywise, for
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were a leper, so that it come not by nature ofhis mother,

For ifitcomeby kinde, there is no helpe that I do know,

yet neverthelesse this medicine cannot hurt, nor yet it

cannot helpe him. But other sicknesses, although they

were never so evill or fore, it will helpe them. It helpes

the pestilence miraculoufly in one day, and likewise the

poxe in short time, giving it as is aforesaid in wine , and

lay thereon and sweat,and then dry away the sweat with

warmeclothes, andwhen thou wilt helpe any outward

sore, thou shalt lay thereonawound-plaister,and let him

drinke the said salt with wine morning and evening,as is

laid afore, and in short space they shall be holpen.

The order to distillvinegar to make the

aforesaid salts. ,•

TAke good strong renish wine-vinegar, and distill it

in a Limbecke or glasse, and give it first a small fire

till halfe be distilled, then take ft away , for it is nothing

worth to our worke, then taste it on thy tongue whether

it be sharpe or no,ifit be not sharpe, it is not goodrifnot,

keepethat small fire till the liquor come forth sowre : ye

shall note that the worst ofthe vinegar distilleth first,thei?

distill thatwhich is last with a reasonable fire till it be al

most distilled, but ye may not distill it all quite out,lest it

should stinke ofthe fire and waxe red, for then will it not

serve our purpose.Moreover ye shall note that it may not

drop faster, but that a man may say a Pater Noster be-

tweene.

T0 dravforth thesalt ofArsnicke.

THe salt ofArsenick is a marvellous salt, but it is sharp

and corosive, and the order to make it is thus :

Take Arsnicke % /.which is fixed,and dissolve it in aqua

fortis made ofsalt-peter and allum,and when it is dissolved

, put thereon raine-water, till it sinke to the bottome, and

D 4 when
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when it is simke to the bottome let it stand to settle, then

powre offthat part which is cleare,and put on morefresH

water andlet it seethe, and then let it settle,and powre off

the water againe, and then powre on more : and this or

der ye shall use untill the water come off as sweet as ye

put it on, then calcine it fixe dayesandsixe nights, then

powre thereondistilled vinegar, and seethe it in balneo

mart* to dissolve, and at night let it settle and wax cleare,

then powre offthat which is cleared,and put on more,and

let it stand a day to dissolve as I said afore, and then let it

waxe cleare, and then powre off the cleare parts. This ye

must do three times as is said ofgold, and then dry it very

well,and put thereon faire raine-water till it be dissolved,

and when it is dissolved ye shall make no more fire under

it, but let it wax cold, and then powre the cleare parts off,

and distill it in balneo Man* untill it bee drie : and then

you shall finde your salt in the ground as white as the

show : which is most excellent against the Canker, the

Woolse, and such like as cometh ofwounds, &c.ye shall

helpe them thus. Take ofthis salt 3 ; . and put thereto

t&Vnguentum fitfimn&aA therewith dresse the sores,and

. they will healem short time, though they were never so

oldw And therefore ifthou wUt understand wherefore it

serves, looke in the Chirurgerieof Pamcelfm.

To make Oyle ofMetals, andfirst of Lead andTin*.

"I F you willmake oyle ofthese two Metalsj ye must'first

lcalcinethem,as I have shewed you, and then dissolve

them in the aforesaid strong water,and when they be dis

solved let them stand till it be as cleare as a glasse, then

distill away the water by a Liinbecke till it remaine drie,

and when it is drie,put thereon good distilled vinegar,and

set it in balneo Mart* to dissolve a whole day ,. and. let it

boile, and then let it waxecold and settle, then powre-off

that part which is cleare, and distill it in another glasse,

and whenyour matter is drie^put thereon other distilled-

vinegar
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vinegar, and let it seethe so Ionguntill it be dissolved,then

distill away the vinegar, and then put on more vinegar:

this dissolving and distilling ye shall use so long untilfthe

m atter remaine in the bottome like oyle. then put it forth

whilestitis yet warme,forwhenitis cold it is so tough

as ye cannot get it from the glasse : This oyle so made is

most excellent , for it helpes wounds and fores in very

short time : and moreover , there is no oyle amongst all

the secrets ofPhysicke or Chirurgeriethatheals a wound

sooner then this oyle doth, for it helps them in foure and

twenty honres, so as there be no bones broke or ait, &c.

There is another manner of making of this oyle which is

better, whereofwe will not write in this place.

To make Oyle ofCopper, and ofCrocum

martis, or Iron.

THese Metals ye must first calcine, and then dissolve

them in strong water, then put thereon raine water

till the metall sirike to the bottome , then put to lo much

raine water till it have no taste ofthe .strong water , then

drie it well and put thereon distilled vinegar, and set it in

"Xalneo to dissolve, then distill away the vinegar till it re

maine drie, then put thereon fresh vinegar,and distill that

away till that the matter remaine drie ; and this order ye

shall use till that the matter remaine moist in the bottome

like oyle.This oyle is oflike vertue as the other,and there*

fore we will write no mqte thereofinthis place.

. To make oyle ofjQiiickefilver.-

IVthou wilt make this oyl, ye must have Mercury fix? or

else it will not ser /e to our use:thersore take that which

is fixt & put it in-strong water, and setit in Balneo,to dis

solve, andset theron-a head, and when it is dissolved letit

sottle,and then powre off that which is cleare and distill it

vcsBalneo Maria, and your Mercurievi'\\\ remaine inthe

bQttoine,thea putthereonrain-water,andwash itsolong

• - — . .... . '•♦Viaf
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that thewater have no tasteof:he strong water , hut re-

maine as sweet as ye put it on : then put thereon distilled

vinegar, and set it in Balneo Maria a whole day till it be

dissolved, then distill the vinegar away, and put thereon

fresh, and set it in Balneo Marut againe to dissolve , and '

then distill it away againe : and this order ye shall use till

that it remaine like an oyle in the bottome , then take it

forth and keepe it in a glasse close shut, lest it should loose

his strength. This oyle is of as great operation in fresh

wounds as the other aforesaid are : it is above all other

against the poxe to be used outwardly , forithelpeth all

sores that comeofthepoxe, if ye anoint the sores there

with andin the fore&id manner : Ye may make oyles of

all Metals* but they are not to be taken inwardly , and

therefore I will shew thee another order how you shall

make oyles ofall the Metals to use inwardly. .

To make Ojh ofGold, the which ii distilled through the

helme, and it is to be ufed both inwardly and

outwardly.

IV thou wilt make oyle ofGold, ye shall take his salt of

the which we have made mention arore,and put it into

a glasse with a long necfce , and mixe the glasse fast with

hermes sel, that is,with a paire ofgloing tongues,as I will

shew you hereafter : then ye shall set the laid glasse in a

calciningfurnace, with a fire so* temperate as though it

stood in the Sunne, and there ye shall let it stand eight

dayes,and then increase the fire other eight dayes,till that

ye fee it begin to waxe yelow , and then keepe thy fire.

in that heat till that thou seest thy glasse all yelow, and

then increase thy fire a little till that ye see it waxe a

browner yelow : and when ye fee that , ye shall keepe it

in that heat eight dayes,and then ifye see it change no*

colour, increase your fire a little more eight dayes, and "'

then ye shall see it waxe red, and when it is indifferent

red, ye shallincrease your fire againe eight dayes, till that

ye
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yc sec it a browne red, then ye-may give it a greater fire,

for it is fixt, and no firecan consume ictand when ye have

kept it eight dayes in luch a great heat, ye shall let it wax

cold, and if ye will make this oyle, ye shall grinds it in

fine powder, andput it into a stone pot , and put thereon

distilled vinegar, and set it in Balneo Maria to diflblve

foure dayes long,then let it settle and powre offthe cleare

parts, and put thereon more vinegar,and stop the pot ve-

rie close, and set it againe other foure dayes in Balneo

Mari* to dissolve, and every day ye shall siirre it two or

three times with a sticke, then let it waxecold and settle,.

and powre offthe cleare parts,and then putthereon fresh

vinegar, and set it to dissolve againe, and let it stand and

settle untill the fifth day in the morning , then let it waxe

cold and settle, and tht n powre off the cleare parts ,and if

there remaine any thing in the pots bottome , cast it out,

for it is not pro fitable for our worke , then wash the pot

very cleane, and put therein the said vinegar that ye boil

ed afore, and diftill it per Balneo Maria untill it be drie,

and ye shall finde the powder fairer then it was afore,.

and then put thereon fresh vineger , and set it to dis*

solve in Balneo Maria , as is (aid afore. And when it

hath stood foure dayes* yee shall powre it cleare uffS

andlooke if there remaine any fecesor powder in the

bottome, and ifthere bee any, you shall powre itouti

and make the pot cleane , and put therein the said vi

negar which ye powred off, and distill it away per Bal

neo Maria, untill that it remaine drie.*then putthereon

fresh vinegar , and dissolve it .& I have shewed you, and

then powre offthe vinegar and distill it againe, and this

ye shall use, untill vou find no more Ian 1 in the bottome.

But that it is all dissolved, and then it is prepared to make

t his oyle of, then distill that Last vinegar away per Balnea

>JMaria> untill that it bt verie drie, then put it intaa glaste

< with ahead and a great receiver, thewhich ye must lute

together very welhthatao airemay comeforth,then givfc

it
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itimall fire foure houres long, and then increase it alittlc

stronger, and so keepe it other foure houres, and then yee

shall lee certaine yellow fumes rise up into die head, then

keepe thy fire in that degree, untill that thou seest the

head waxe red, then increase your fire a little, untill that

the head be as red as bloud, then keepe thy . fire in that

state, untill thou seest the colour begin to flake. Then

make thy fire greater, untill that the bottome of the

veflell be red, and then keepe it in that stay one houre,

and then the head will seeme to be full of Snow. Then

make the fire as great as thou canst, untill the head waxe

cleere againe as it was at the first. Then let it waxe cold,

and thou shalt finde anoylein the receiver, the which is

not to be bought for any money : For because ithelpeth

all diseases in mans body, both inwardly and outwardly:

although they be never so evill, as the Pestilence, the

Poxe, the Wolfe, the Canker, Consumption, the dropsie,

and the leper, ifso be it came not by nature of the father

and mother. And the order to take it is thus : Yee stiall

take a pot ofwine and put therein 3 j. of this oyle, and

give the sicke thereof to drinke in the morning, and let

himlyeinhisbedandfleepe, and then thou flialtseehis

wonders. And ifso be that the Patient be full of evill

humors, and thathee shall neede purging, it will cause

nature to castfbrth either by sweate, or urine, or by vo-

mite, ordowncward, as long as the Patient shall have

. need- and then strait waies amend and waxe stronger :

then if he had eate a whole Capon, and then ifthe Pati

entdoe purge no more by any ofthe said meanes afore

said, yee shall give it him but three daies. For if he doe

purge morethen one day, it is a token that hee is full of

corruption, as ofthe leprie, and the poxe, for those are so

full ofcorruption, so that he cannot bee holpe in one day

by nature. Therefore yee shall give it more then three

daies, that is thus to be understood, ye shall give it him

so long that nature purgeth no more, and that yee may
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see that the patient waxeth verie strong,for this medicine

worketh with the helpe ofnature a long time after , and

therefore this medicine is precious,and of too quicke op%-.

ration to giVe to any sicke person where no need isl^ut '

as for the Woolfe and the Canker, and siich like outward

fores, ye shall understand, that there is need of no other

helpe then the aforesaid drinke, as is said afore: and ye

shall lay upon the sore a coole lease or lint , and you shall

see great abundance of fbule and rotten bloud and such

like come forth : The which is (cant to be bdeeved,

and then thoseholes or sores will incarnate,

j andheak ofthemselves with-

out fault. :0i
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